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United Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR
Thousands Out Of Work As
'Auto Workers Go On Strike
By ROBERT IRVIN
UPI Automotive Editor
DETROIT Fun — The United
Auto Workers and .General Mo-
tors today hoped for speedy set-
tlement of a paralyzing strike,.
ssaith the government helping to
11Pesolve the key issue locking ne-
gotiations — the problem of re-
Del trme.
' UAW president Walter P. Reu-
tier announced agreement with
vice president Louis G. Seaton
the relief problem Monday
lit and immediately offered en-
uragement that the strike could
brought to an end soon—per'
pa by Thursday.
There were still some 11,000
al,-issues unresolved which stood
the way of workers. heading
ck to the plants. In- addition,
ch major items as overtime, un-
n representation. foremen work-
g and an anti-discrimination
use have not been settled on
national basis.
GM, the world's largest 1utorno-
le manufacturer, o a.s au but
ollege Will
pen Monday
or Fall Term
Registration for the fall team
Murray State College will be-
an next Monday, Sept 18 and
ill continue through Thursday,
Pt 21
Registration for evening and Sat-
rdas classes at ill be Saturday.
pt. 16 Freshmen are request-
to attend an orientation meet-
Sunday, Sept. 17 in the ('ol-
ge 'Auditorium at 6 p. m.
The first day of registration
onda)) will be devoted to fresh.
in placement tests and to physi-
I examinations for. seniors and
uniors.
Seniors and juniors will enroll
n classes Tuesday, sophomores
Wednesday morning, and freshmen
ednesday afternoon and Thurs-
day morning Classes will begin
riday 't
Phasical examinations will be
In the Carr Health Building, class
nrollment in the Student Union
u.lding.
"loather
Roport
Wirt P.m 11.6~0.0•1
Western Kentucky -- Partly
loud), continued warm and hu-
al today, with a chance of thun-
dershowers this afternoon. high
Oki Increasing cloudiness tonight
avith scattered showers by morn-
ing. low near 70 Wednesday con-
siderable cloudiness and not so
%arm, with showers and scattered
thundershowers, high in the mid-
$05
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST).:
riducah 72, .Louisville 72, Lexing-
ton 70. Bowling Green 70, London
64. Covington 72 and Hopkinsville
-72.
Evansville, Ind., 69.
Huntington, W. Va.. 73.
Ow-
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shut down with more than 256,-
000 workers on strike at 93 plants.
About 50,000 workers stayed on
their jobs at 35 plants wkich had
reached agreements on local dis-
putes.
Hits- - WOOking Conditions
Reuther had authorized all the
!orals to strike if a complete set-
tlement were not reached by 10
a. m. Monday. He blamed the re-
sulting walkouts at nearly 100
plants on "sweatshop" working
conditions in GM.
Nine hours after the strikes
started, Reuther. ,, and Seaton met
to try to mike ITte relref
Then 'Labor Secretary Arthur Gold-
berg telephoned the two men and
was reported to have proposed
a formula for settling the dispute.
Reuther said Goldberg was "very
helpful" in getting the agreement,
which will provide production
workers with 24 minutes of per-
sonal relief time per shift com-
puted on a new formula.
Complains About Brsaks
The union said that in the past
many GM workers were given their
breaks shortly after starting their
shifts, if they gut them at all. Now
CM guarantees that no worker will
go on a break until he has work-
ed at least one hour.
The agreement, Reuther said,
was -very' significant and is the
key to unlocking a great number
of local negotiations. Things should
start moving and I hope we can
conclude this by Thursday."
On Thursday a -conference of
280 UAW official& Isons‘Mi
around the country will meet here
to review negotiations and decide
whether to accept a new contract.
The meeting, originally scheduled
for Wednesday. was postponed a
day following the Seaton-Reuther
accord to provide more time to
settle local issues. i•B
• v -
Methodists Asked
To Pray For Four
Rev. M. W. Jones. pastor of the
Martin's Chapel Methinfiif Church
and District Missionary. Secretary
today received a telegram from
Methodist Board of Missions urging
that all Methodists pray for four
missionaries in Angola.
yThe four have been imprisoned High School Divi-The Murra
hy Portuguese secret police. They sion of the Parent-Teachers As-
are listed as WendeLlsee ,Golden. isociation will hold its first meet-
Rockford, Illinois, Edwin Lemaster, ing of the 1961-62 school year on
Lexington, Kentucky, Marion Way, Thursday September 14 at 7:30 Homecoming Set
Jr., Charleston. S. C. and Fred P. m. in sc thce. lEhlgiihs, ScehhaoiorimaAnudoif At Spring Creek-
Brancel. Endeavor. • Wisconsin.
Raymond Noah, another Metho- the High School" Division, will pre-
dialside, and Nat Ryan Hughes willmissionary was held for 28
. present the devotional.days without charges being pre
ferred and then deported. The theme for tbe year. 'What
Methodists are urged to pray is, Your Concern?" will be initiat-
for the release of these four men. led Tiy a panel's discussing Ala*
ancing the Time Budget."
Panelists are as follows: Athle-
4-H Members Show tics, Glin Jeffrey; Cultural Activi-
At State Fair ties, Mrs. Buist. Scott; church, Mrs.John Pasco: Home Work, Mrs.
William Willis. Mrs. C. C. Lowry
is in charge of the program.
Hosts for the meeting are to
be Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Overcast,
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson McClure,
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams,
and Major and Mrs. John Bryant.
Mrs. Howard Ohla. PTA press
Route 2. Murray, red rib-Erin; El- dent, urges all parents and pa-
ten Watson, Lynn Grove, red rib- Mons of Ole school to be present
for this interesting first meeting
of the year, and promises that
the meeting will begin promptly
blue ribbon: Jill Tucker. Kirksey, at seven thirty o'clock.
blue ribbon, Georgia Potts, Kirksey,
blue ribbon, Jan Waldrop. Hazel,
blue ribbon, Caroly Craig, Hazel,
blue ribbon. Linda Emerson, Mitr-
ray. ohite ribbon. Terri Walker.
Lynn Grove, white ribbon. Nancy
Scull, Hazel, white ribbon, Bevers
I Sue Harrell, blue ribbon. Dora-
-TrenFy-,-"Stiialay red ribbon; '
Janet Like, Kirksey, blue ribbon.
Calloway County had 3 entries
in the 4-11 Dark Fired Tobacco
Shore at the Kentucky State Fair.
James Armstrong, Lynn Grove 441
club received first place. Johnnie
Kelso. also Lynn Grove 4-H Club
received second place. and David
MurraPligh
P-TA To Nteet
On Thursday
The 4-H Club members from
('alloway' County exhibited in
Clothing. Tobacco, and Room IM-
provement. The following Club
members exhibited in Clothing:
Kathy Lou Harris, Lynn Grove,
red ribbon; LaJeanna Paschall,
bon; Connie Evans. Altno, red
ribbon; Judy Kelso, Lynn Grove:
blue ribbon; Gail Smith, Murray,
Watson Lynn Grove 4-11 Club re-
nuthniry
, 
News cerved third place
7 
idols
by Umlled reran Intern:LIN/mai
LOUISVILLE, K — Gov.
Bert T Combs will discuss Ken-
tucky's 3 per cent sales and use
tax at a dinner meeting , of the
Harvard Business School Club of
Kentucky Thursday. A queston-
and-answer period will follow the
governor's Pendennis Club talk.
OWENSBORO, Ky. l'PE — A
U.S District Court grand Jury
Monday indicted five Louisville
residents on charges of filming
obscene pictures on a federal
 ation. Trial for Wendell
D. Gillette, 36, Ronald Smith,
22, Nathan Kyle 29, Joseph G.
Cacti. 35, and Joseph M. Garau.
22, aft of Louisville, was set for
Oct. 12.
FRANKFORT. Ky. (un — The
State Court of Appeals Monday
formally recognized Linnie Lewis,
retiring state law librarian, for
her "faithful service" to the court.
Miss Lewis, who received a white
orchid from the court and a Ken-
tucky Colonel's commission from
Gov. Bert T. Combs, returns to
her native Mayfield Oct. 1..
LA GRANKE. Ky. —Two-
year old Dwayne M Lay, who
apparently crawled back into a
bathtub alter having his bath
(Continued on Page 2)
COMMUNIST HAII•SSPAINTS
AND AMEN/CAN REPLIES
CONTINUE IN MON
US MOTONISTS MACS
LABOI DAY HOUDAY
SAFEST OFE alt010
i404 1.0 Ii.•LI
I SNOW S SANDS LIVESTOCKIN COLORADO MOUNTAINS
WORLD WEEK
ORE THAN ITS /I'M
CONTAINED IN
CALIFORNIA FORESTS
INTEGRATION CALM IN DALLAS,
ATLANTA. LITTLE NOCk NEW ORLEANS,
NORFOLK, GALVESTON. FORT LAvOIRDAtt
consisted of an, antique chair•sellentucky State Fair where she
refinished and repadded and up- received a blue ribbon. The judges
_ refinished and repadded and up- said. she had a lot of poise and
a clear cut information demonstra-
tion.
Linda Henry, District Cornmeal
Demonstration winner gave he:
demonstration on "Quick Cornlighi
Bread" at the Kentucky Slats
Fair, where she received a bliic
ribbon. The judges said, "Her
product tasted good and had an
excellent flavor " She too had a
clear cut informative demonstra-
tion.
Other districts will give their
demonstrations through Thursday
of this week after which the State
winners will he chosen.
The Room Improvement exhibit monstration on -Seams" at the
holstered by Eddie Lee Grogan.
Calloway County Teenage 4-11
Club lie received a blue ribbon.
Judges highly praised his work off
this project.
METHODIST MEN
HOLD MEETING
The Methodist Men's Club of
Martin Chapel Methodist (7hurch
held their regular monthly meet-
ing Monday evening at the church.
The members afs.t.he club honored
their sons by having them as
guests at dinner. Following the
dinner Rev. Bob Cherry, Minister
of the k;piscopal Church. spoke
on the subject, -The Role of the
Lay Ministry in the Church To-
day." Thirty-four members and
guests enjoyed the fellowship and
busines of the organization.
Tiros III Satellite Is
Watching Hurricanes
WASHINGTON !UPS The Tiros
III weather satellite is watching
three Hurricanes, two typhoons
HOMEMAKERS MEET I and a couple of smaller storms
which might turn into hurricanes.
The Suburhan llomeniakers Club The 285-pound satellite was
will meet with Mrs I.. J Hendon launched into an orbit out 450
at 106 South 12th. street on Thurs- miles high on July 12 to search
day at 7 00 p. M. out Atlantic and Gulf hurricanes
and their counterparts, typhoons,
TOASTMISTRESS MEET in the Pacific
The Weather Bureau reported
The Murray Toastmistress Club alonday it has had seven big
will have a dinner meeting at the storms under surveillance in the
Woman's Club House Wednesday l brief period since 1,33 p m.,
at '6:30 pm liEDTi. Sunday.
NEHRU TELLS
WHOluSMOLEV WAR
WOULD II STUPID
TAMMANY HALL FUTURE
AT STAKE IN NEW YORK
MAYORAS PRIMAITY ELECTION
NEW 'MISS AMENICA'
CHOSEN IN ATLANTIC CITY
MOST MEN IN THE STREET
AND CONGPISSMIN APPROVE
US RESUMPTION OF
NUCLEAR TEST MASTS
JOAO ,JANGOI GOULAIT
IS PIIIVOINT OF SRAM
RUSSIANS PINE FOUR
MUCLEAt TEST sissii
WITHIN A WEEK
Blue Ribbons Are
Won At State Fair
Calloway County 441 members
-winntng the District Speech snit
Demonstrataun.s.s.orpiesented jais-
trict IA at the State Fair on Sat-
urday, Sept 9th.
Rand) Patterson. District Speech
winner gave his speech on "Fate
of the Nation " at the Kentucky
State Fair, where he received a
blue ribbon and was highly COM
plimeoLed by the Judges on his
intSe`onowei frortfr resturrs and
janedeliver)t
Like, District Sewing De-
The annual homecoming services
will be held at Spring Creek Bap-
tist Church-this Sunday, September
17th
There. will be singing all r
with dinner on the grounds. All
singers and listeners are cordially
invited to attend this service.
Carla's Winds Fall, ButTornadoes
Spawned Kill Several, Injure Many
PTA WILL MEET
The Kirksey ,PTA will 'meet on
Wednesday September' -13 lir the
school at 1:30 p. m.
The program. will consist of a
ipanel discussion and included on
Hite panel will be Calloway County
School Superintendent Huron Jef-
frey and Calloway County Super-
visor Edward Curd.
The topic for' discussion will be
school curriculum and related sub-
Damage In Millions Reported
From Huge Storm, Few Killed g3
By PATRICK CONWAY
United Press International
. AUSTIN, Tex. Cpu — Hurricane
Carla, a shadow of its former 150
mile-an-hour self, blew harmless-
jects. ly into the Austin area today as
tORES FOOD STORE
s ;9=5"1-0 "wi41131,4 
100.000 FLEE CARLA — Arms' reserve tiods completer evircsiation
fore hurricane Carla, with its ISO-mile-an-hour winds, aimed itself
between Galveston and Arkansas Pass near Corpus Christi. An es
and Louisiana were removed to s'ilety inland as ring Cdr.!:
coming of Carla. '•
Turns Self In To 
Paper After Murders Structure To
By ROBERT MUSEL
United Press International
I LONDON ,UP1' — The powerfully
built young man was shabbily
dressed but polite and insistent
Ile wanted to see Tom Tullett,
crime editor of the Daily Mirror.
The reception clerk at the news-
paper office gave him a slip of
paper and on it the young man
oxide his name as Edwin David
Sims of Gravesend in Kent.
'Confidential business." he add-
ed.
Today the 'confidential .busi-
ness" was listed in police records
as murder and Sims was under
arrest.
lle was charged specifically with
strangling a 15-yearold girl whose
'naked• body was found in a marsh
100 yards from the body of --her
16-year-old boyfriend, who also
was strangled.
The teen-age sweethearts, pret-
ty, blonde Lilian Erlmeades and
Malcolm Johnson. had gone for a
stroll Sunday night after attend-
ing services at a church near
their homes in Gravesend.
Miss Edmeades' body was found
at 10:29 a m. Monday.
At almost exactly that moment.
10:30 a rn., Sims sauntered along
High Holburn in London. 22 miles
from the scene of the slaying,
with a bundle wrapped in news-
paper under his arm.
Ile peered up at the giant new
Mirror biulding through his glass-
es. shifted the bundle to a more
comfortable position and entered
the lobby. to ask for Tullett.
Ile was tieless and his shirt
was open to the third button. De-
spite the mild weather he wore
a ,topcnat. Tullett and another re-
porterwtook him to a waiting room
and there Sims opened Ale news-
paper parcel. It contained grisly
evidence of the .crime.
The reporters immediately sum-
intred police,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The blue whale is the largest
animal which has ever inhabited
the earth. Specimens have been re-
corded up to a length of 108 feet
and a weight of 1311/4 tons Blue
whales inhabit the colder sea.
•
Be Built In
Watershed
Bids for the construction of the
first floodwater retarding struct-
ure in the West Fork of Clark's
River Watershed Conservancy Dis-
trict. will be mailed this week.
Bids will he advertised during
the next thirty days giving the
plans and specifications of the
structures.
The first structure to be built,
number 20. will be constructed on
Wiley Creek near (he Graves-Mar-
shall county line. near Oak Level.
Although the structure will be
in Graves County. the approts
mate! 40 acres lake which will be
formed behind it will be in Mar-
shall County.
Seventeen structures in all will
be built in the district which in-
cludes part of Calloway. Graves,
Marshall and McCracken counties.
. The letting of bids for this
structure marks the culmination
of a long battle with the Clark's
River
Landowners in the watershed
formed the Conservancy District
and a special tax is being paid
this year by those landowners to
help defray the cost of the re-
tarding structures.
A similar program is underway
in the vast Fork Clark's .River
Conservancy District.
Charles Eldridge
To Represent State
On Tour Of Fair
Charles Eldridge, state secretary
of the Future Farmers of America,
will represent the state association
on a good will tour of the Mid-
South Fair tomorrow.
Eldridge will join a group of
FFA and FHA officers from Ken-
tucky. Mississippi. Tennessee and
Missouri for a tour of Memphis
industry.
The downtown Memphis Kis
wants Club will be host for the
group at noon. Eldridge, as
spokesman for the group, will ex-
plain the purpose of the goodwill
tour.
Minm
•
s
it Corpus Christi- beach area be-
toward the low-lying Texas coust
timed 300.000 persons in Texas
the costal f..reh/.4og the
Austin School
Has P-TA Meeting
The Austin School P.T.A. met
for its first meeting Wednesday,
September 6th at 2:30 p.m, in the
recreation room of Austin School.
The meeting was opened by Mrs.
Gene Landon, who read the poem
"I Prayed", M r s Lloyd Boyd.
Chairman,. presided and welcomed
the group. She emphasized the
theme for the year "What's Your
Concern". and the special project
-Active Spiritual Faith".
Dennis Taylor. principal of Aus-
tin and Carter Schools, also greet-
ed the group.
Mrs. Stub Wilso n, program
chairman, introduced Mrs. Charles
Mason Baker, who used the ttwilc,
-Talents" as a devotional.
Special Music was provided by
Mrs.- Jim Ed Diuguid and Mrs.
Juhn Ed Scott. The parents were
adjourned to their designated
Rome Rooms where Home Room
Mothers were elected and plans
were made for the school year
1961-62,
•
TOBACCO ADVISORY
-LOUISVILLE, Ky. WV — The
tobacco curing advisory for Ken-
tucky' and southern Indiana. pre-
pared in cooperation with the
University of Kentucky agronomy
Curing conditions for burley to-
bacco will continue only fair to-
day and Wednesday, hut consid-
erable improvement is indicated
for Thursday.
Barn vents should he opened
during the daytime and closed at
night. Tobacco up in the barn
should be examined closely and if
the flyings are in high case this
morning, and do not dry out dur-
ing the day, agronomists at the
U. of K. indicate that low fires
should be started tonight or Wed-
nesday to provide lower humidity
and better curing conditions.
If not equipped to use heat and
if tobacco is not curing too well,
Extension Division Agronomist Ira
Massey suggests moving some of
the tobacco to racks outside the
barn, relieving the overcrowded
condition in the barn.
a '-tropical storm," but spawned
in its wake tornado winds at Gal-
veston that shattered buildings
and caused Tani-attics.
Police reported at least two per-
sons killed and 50 injured in the
winds described as either "torna-
does or waterspouts," The winds
thundased through sa path four
blocksystide and more than a mile
long. They were the deadliest of
the series of tornadoes Carla caus-
ed over a vast area of Texas and
Louisiana in its three-day batter-
ing of the Gulf Coast.
Tornado alerts were out for
north and northeast Texas and
Southeast ,.Oklahoma in the gen-
eral path Carla was taking.
Winds Now Diminished
The 150-mile-an-hour winds that
smashed the Texas Gulf Coast
hit Austin with winds one-third
that strength.
Rain poured in sheets all along
the path of the storm.
A tornadii a ppareiillTiffi 'WW1*
I lurricana_ C *Way struck the
Galveston County Courthouse jam-
med with storm refugees and tore
through a 10-block residential strip
where other residents nere tak-
ing shelter.
Firsts reports said there wera
many dead and injured.
Every ambulance in the island
city, 'still flooded by the winds
,and tides' of Hurricane Carla which
struck with guests up to 125 miles
an hour Monday, were called into
service.
-We need help," Police Chief J.
W. Burns said. "We know we
have some dead."
Carla, still packing 3 100-mile-
an-hour wallop, thrashed through
inland towns from the devastated
Gulf Coast toward the historic
capital of Austin.
City's First
The city turned out crews who
worked through fringe winds up
to 58 miles an hour to sandbag
stream and river hanks and pre-
pared its 200,000 people to meet
their first hurricane. None ever
has hit - Austin before. Advance
winds toppled trees and caused
power failures.
Carla laced through the towns
of Yoakum, Shiner. Edna and Wa-
elder with winds up to 115 miles
an hour. The department of public
safety reported the roof of a Negro
school sheltering 3($i people in
Edna caved in, but there were no
injuries.
The state ordered 2.000 National
Guardsmen into areas battered
Monday by winds up to 150 miles
an hour and floods that surged
through cities and towns on 12-
foot 
Backlash
l'cles.
of the storm continued
to whip the coast, and hurricane
warning.s remained up from Cor-
pus Christi. Tex., to Morgan .City,
La.
Damage was mounting. Estimates
ranged to "hundreds of millions of
dollars:"
More To Come
The worst was not over on the
coast. An eight-foot dirt levee -et--
flooded Port Arthur threatened to
give way before an eight-foot tide,
officials said.
As many as 6.000 people were
holed up in flooded Texas City,
appealing for drinking water. Aft-
er several futile tries, a truck
finally got through with water
Monday night. An 11-vehicle U. S.
Army amphibious unit was moving
out at dawn from Louisiana to
the rescue of the Texas City resi-
tdheeentiesca
Cleanup work began on part of
coast. but National Guards-
men were told their main job
would be to aid in removing re-
fugees and to protect life and
property. Officials appealed to the
stimated 300.000 ni 500.000 Texans
who fled the coast before Carla's
fury to stay away until The winds
and water recede and all danger
passes.
Winds Rise
About 126 miles inland, winds
rose to 58 miles an hour in gusts
at Austin, where flash flooding is
(Continued on Page 2)
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Major League
Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
.•;st; ,
Cincinnati  85
Los Angeles  79
Milwauket ' 76
San Francisco -74
St. Louis  71
Pittsburgh 66
Chicago  59
P-hal.adelpista 41
Monday's Results
11 Pitts. 3, 10 inn. '
L. PAL GB.
56 .603
57 .58T 31
62 .551 11
62 .344 81
67 .514 121
70 485 161
79 428 241
98 295 43
SPORTS
PARADEDr. and Mr- \\ 1:1;iukl.nrn awl son, Walter\Eva,ns.
Ili Mnrrztv ly. head
By OSCAR- FRALEYwill • ' 1).1 M Is.
United Prins International
ih•1 fhb I I I
E. lictTh NII‘k oil: lite M.! 101.1 week aidt* 
FoRlsT BILIS. N. Y 11:?1!• .;;:g IhP:finideft JUblIct. Nlerling Ihr 
The man who knew them' all.-d Siteit•ly. 
•i-rteti today that Rancho Gon-
, ,ales has stepped to the all-time'TITeTrii-Ift-i-lri rot clulis lietiry avill•rnillInI10 • p fl tennis, even jtan'e the on-
Sf •
mortal Big Bill Tilden.
That's the word from Mercer
Teasley. 79-year-old terfrus coach
sho turned out dozens of cham-
pions, in a sharp about-face from
Tong-time stand that Tilden
Was the best of them all..
_ "Gonzales has proved, his right
se the rating by the manner in
which he ha.s ruled the powerful144. 14:71 
proggame for more than a dec-.7.;r .;ite.'' shruggs Beasley. ''The faks
are incorerovert dale."
hal
Ch
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!! second degree burns, but death
was attributed to drowning.
IT. KNOX. K. -Eft - Airman
2 C Rsriald WsMartin, 20. Loma--
se:as. _dase_d_ _Mseaclay at Ir '
Army Hoaprtal of cancer. He had
e1111ed the Spec d Scientific
S..si...1"fur a year before joining
r Force in 1960.
•-r-
Bill Smith engage
• c
‘.1 ,..0 • I
\X • ; , I I .0
•
▪ 11-11rIt
* ENDS TONITE *
"THE APARTMENT"...-,
• AND •
"ELMER GANTRY"
:Wednesday AND Thursday
•
I's .91r,
ATLANTIS
I 1,17:ita JCIT'447:1TI a .111.411WY FILL 10,C1 TAYI Mt 101.1 II D Al I
SPECIAL NOTICE
as-
Tilde& one Or two difficult
s.
mstches in any tournament he
played because there wasn't the
current qaantity and quality of
layar pers around in his day."
Beasley adds. "But Genzales h..
a playing plus_ over Tilden p.
harder opposition"
Names TelpiaTiiii
Seven exponents of the
game," the lightnin.g sers ice
the rush to the net, head Beasles's
re-juggled all-time top 10. The list ; TAPPAN LEAGUE
cossists of:
I. Pancho Gonzales.
2. Bill Tilden.
3. Jack .Kramer.
4. Don Budge. •
5. Lew Hoad.
---6,-Eff5vistrttr Vines:
7 _Fred Perry_
8. -Henri Cochet.
9. Frank Parker.
le. Bobby Riggs.
Nene In Sight
'There .s nobody en the hori-
zon with a chance to step Into
, is -grossgsalteesley
11
ateur tennis is in a very low state
because you might say. that Kra-
mer. has stripped the tennis kin-
!lergarden What I'd like to see is
Kramer and Gonzales working with
the•Junior Davis Cup squad. The.
k:c1; 'need whit -they could teach
Beasley. long one of the top
!utor% in tennis. knows whereof he
speaks. During a 40-)ear career.
in which he coached pine sears
at Princeton and •fiwe years at
Tulane. he turned out such cham-
pions as Doris Hart. Parker, Vines.
Gardner Multoy, Wilmer Allison.
Pansho Segura and Cliff Sutter.
Ile once attempted to teach
Babe Ruth the game of tennis.
The Bambino wound up and clout-
ed a ball out of the court and
over a row of nearby hno.ses.
Beasley explained that the object '
WAS ti keep the hall in the court
-Hell." snorted Ruth, tossins
aside die racket. '1 don't want
Sept. 7, 1961
Management
Engineering
Drill 
Inspection
Mill Room
t
Slopping
- By MILTON RICHMAN
I oiled I'.... laternatleawal 
Stengel . was the man he wrote
A rookie whp landed in the big 
riiilieci tiapsted the Yankees to "bring
Ili*"leagues merely by writing a letter Casey read the 1 e t t e r andwas the only reason that kept theSt. Louis 4 ̀Milwaukee 1,_ night Lus Angeles Dodgers from being 
prompale melted the rookie to theLos Ang. 6 Phil. 5, li inn., night completely written off tliday. 
Yankees camp. He was voted theOnly games scheduled. His name •is Gordon Windhorn. 
outstanding Yankee rookie during. Today's Games ' Don't be upset if you've never 
spring training of 1959 but soonChicago at Cincinnati, night drifted back to - the minors andMilwaukee at St. Louta, night 
ihitassvredn.tocf4theimr.  A lot of. others eventually was picked up 'by^ thePhiladelphia at Los Angeles, night Windhorn is a 28-year old Da °tigers'Pittsburgh at San Francisco, night bench-warmer with the Dodgers, • Its homer sgraniasse night _ten 
:4111 Cinacintnts"night times this 'year and owns only
Milwaukee d n 
nes eintre-th 15a1 fiii• them 16
'Chicago at St! Louis, night rout' hit;: But the Dodgers wouldPittsburgh at Los Angeles, night have been dead without him Mon-Philadelphia at San Fran., night day night.
AMERICAN
Ta.un
New York 
Detroit 
Baltimore
Chicago  
Cleveland
Boston  
LEAGUE
W I.. P,4.
99 45 .688
87 56 .608 111
87 60 .392 131
78 67 .538 211j
71 74 .490 28
71 76 483 291.
Los Angeles,  63 81 .438 36
Minnesota 62 81 .434 361
Kansas City  33 90 .371 45a•
Washington 93 .359 47i,
Monday's Results
Boston 14 Weshington 4. night
Minnesota 5 Los Aug 2, night
Only games scheduled.
Todaye Games
Boston at Washington, night
Kansas City at Detroit, night
New York at Chicago, night
Los Angeles at Minnesota, 2, twl-
night
Only games scheduled.•
Wednesday's Games
Kansas City at Detroit
Boston at Washington, night
Baltimore at Cleveland, night
New York at Chicago. night
Los Angeles at Minnesota, night
wling
4
4
4
3 
3
21.
Industrial Eng.  11
Enamel 
Assembly 
Press Shop 
0
1/
0
Cleaning Room
Foundry  Tins 2
Personnel  
Peel Sellers
Top Ten
Charles Finn -y
Gene Johnson  
Paul Ragsdale  
Etalph Robertson
Ws% an Holland
Ben Gregan  
Al Hewett 
Ray RA% 
J. D. Howard 
Paul Lawrence 
High Scratch Series
Paul Sellers 
Charles Finney 
Gene Johnson 
High Game
Gene Johnson 
R.:1,n Robertson -
Charles Finney -
Hina Talent
anything to do with a game where •
you have tu keep the_ball in 
theBelies 
sad„ 
Ceeches,-jeMavens
ark::
Another time. during the reign Outlook .
- 
of another 'Cuban dictator. Bea-
ley was hired to become coach
at a club in, Havana. Shortly aft • I
'i•r Ina arrival he was advised that • Murray State Line Coach Billthe reigning Cuban tennis cham- Hine prefers the classical pessi-pion was unacceptable to "El Pre- rnistic attaude for football coach-sidente'• and that the d'etat'): es. but when he discusses theexpected h:m to win the Cuban eealth of talent he has this yeartitle with °Nor his club member, he can't help but light upin the t'orthe ming championships., In previous interviews, he had"I picked Out the best players .,iiirearly rather grudgingly admit-in 'the club and we worked like ed that he couldn't be -much .bet-Semons." easley recalls. "There tes---pleesed with his tackles andEl .A as no q; tem that if we lost .centers. When asked to evaluate- I would be eported and he might his guards out came the same ' nor be SO lucky." 'old story-"Well. we've sot fine
. Batting for Willie Davis in the
11th inning, Windhorn connected
for his first major league homer
to 'give the Dodgers a "must"
6-5 victory over the Philadelphia
Phillies that kept alive their flick-
ering pennant hopes in the Na-
tional League.
Gain Half-Game
The victory muved the Dodgers
within 31 games of the idle first-
placas.Cincinnati Reds. Had they
16:st, 'theY"' not only would have
dropped 41 games behind, but
they would have been two games
down in the lost column and vir-
tually all through.
Until- Windhurn delivered his
burner. reliever Don FerrarESe had
pitched seven innings of hitless
ball and it looked-like curtains for
the Dodgers.
Amens those who are familiar
with Windhorn is Casey Stengel.
Murray Hospitol
Census - Adult • .......
Census-  Nursery ....... 9
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Berta ............  1
Patients admitted  1
Patients dismissed U
New. Citizens .... .  
itieefs admitted from Friday 800
a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
Mr. Guy Downs, Rt. 3; Jue-11.ck
;,olden Pond; Mrs. J. E. Stubble -
!field, Rt. 5. Miss- Loretta Paschal'
• 'ftt 1. Mrs. J. •C. Kemp and bai.
O so), Kt 1; Mrs lialturti Beris
O 308 So. 13th.. Mrs. Fred Peres, 4.•
1 North 2nd ; Mrs.- Fred Collie, 1:
1 42. Mrs .1. rytn  lair_ • }IL.
1 Duncan. Rt. 2, Kirksey; 5(:-
11. Gene Potts. Box 167,, Hazel; Mr
21 Joe L. Henson, Rt. 5,. Etentu
3 Dennis W. Neal, 131)3 Olive; all
3 Raymond Byn,um and baby 1;,
3 Rt. 3 Mrs. Nano; Hicks, 306 N
4 6th -.Lemon Thompson. Rt.
4_{.34ras James Wyatt, itt. 4, 111/4,401..
4 I Mrs Asher Farris, fit 6; 5t
Judson Moore, Kuttawa; Mrs. R;,!
111.1 ard Denton, 510 North 7th., all,
173 ael Dun Edwards, Rt. 5. Bent.
170 bona Sturgell, Kt. 5, Benton; Jen-
169 my Hargrove. Rt. 5; Miss Wanda
iv Colson. Kt. 1, Golden Fond; }Reh-
m ard R.gg,na. Dover. Testi ; Mrs.
159 Lee Mahe 1713 Farmer.
159 Patients dismissed from Friday
159 8:00 a. ITI. to Monday a. m.
158 Harold sjkes. Box 33. Plato Cent-
158 en, III.; Joe Thweatt, Hardin;
Guy Issans ;Expired). Rt. 3, lieu- ,
ben Falwell. 1201 Main; Samuel ;544
521 Farley. 603 'Chestnut; Walter %Cut-
5/0 ford. (raid Rivers; Mrs. Odell
Lamb. Rt. 2. Hazel, Vernon Lewis
Jackson, 1119 North 5th; Mrs.
Maurice Watkins. Box 462, Mrs.
Daniel Higgins, 2, Golden Pond;
Mrs. George Dunn, Ht. I. Farm-
ington; Mrs. Johnny Stubblefield,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Bill Etherton, Rt. 5,
Mrs. Effie Kingins, Rt. 1: William
L. Collins, IC. 1, Benton; Mrs.
K.-y. Paschall. Rt. 2. Mrs..Amos
Perry, Rt. 5_, My.. 1..ind.at Can,
Itt. 1; Dennis Vt. Neal, 1,1411
202
199
197
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
POST NO. 5638
,Wishes to announce it is conducting a subscription:.ampaign to raiSt funds for sick rom equipment.This may he used by all Calloway Coenty residents,.cmporari home use, free of charge. This plan willse explained by our representative bearing a letter/f introduction signed by -
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
"No Do.nations Accepted"
PHONE Pima 3-1616
ECIAL
10% DISCOUNT
for
Cash and Carry
PREIIUNG
STORM
DOORS
4j1
NATIONAL
LUMBER AND SUPPLY COMPANY
ON INDUSTRIAL 1.0AD
•
A
t• 4
caprls .1Ieliilier lat111111 a Fall.•.11%.31 ritissees, Du. it the re,tiN,11 is to
money lo die city Paris.
hiara,licii,in Il.isiit'iii.s1;eriitatiss arrived
ity Santl.1> Iler trip ,1,4insnri.41
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Kentucky News
Briefs
iCont.^-ed from Page 11
was found dead in the tub late
Monday. Authorities said ttie
child, who lived With an aunt.
Mrs. John Johnson. alio suffered
•
'Iteasles s protege in against the workers. and the best blinker in
On the de!. of the finals. with depth. good speed and size. hard
lefenddnr. charflP•oi- geaste2 natelt• the 'razor." Weaknes-es" lie•••1 "with a u,e) uneasy stomach 
mentioned a need for more mirkll.s man finally won and El Pre- on fundamentals by some of his-14ente ordered three days of
:ree champagne at the club.
St 10 -o'-clock that ,he
•
soung plasers. but he didn't 
seemii disturbed. -The Racers will have four of-theilie was a summons from their top five guards from lastsi. presider,: ro --tour Masao* In sear back for another seasons plusan apen tar. I had to hold ! A f.ne performer from lts•S seasonshampion ups-in the back seat aj„. a good prospect who was,it, lime again, we made it. redshirted last sene. and a groupTodays,he says. Tilden coulcfn tof promising freshnien. 'isa.nst the wily Gonzales. Heading the list of returnees are
Imms Chapman. who Made sec-.
end Heim all-conference lad year.
and Jimmy Mills, who mate the
third team. Lloyd Block and Ralph
Pienialkamicz also retnthea. Mar-DALLAS. Tex. LTD - Attend ion Coffey. a letterman twii yearsince at American Football League is also hack Freshmen in-..xhibition games have increased dude Jerry woossas
30 per rent this sear. I last year; John Wheeler, JoeThe first 14 pre-season Kann Ette. Norman Foltz. Don Herron,Srew 234.203 fare compared :0 and Jerry Paris70,487 forethe -erne number of chaprnan. 5-11. 22.5 errand son-sames Let_ sear. nue represe• ' .r from Covington. TeNn,.,see. is little man, with gree. hush's an •an „%vra;:e 16.872 per game 'he b..-t liloAter in die °VC. lir fttermination..., 1..177 .:, 19ti0. Ivrtsiss ',a Hasa of the IL, /sot ..;..•
AFL 'ATTENDANCE RISES
 -
Carla's . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
a frequent occurrence. Weather
!Bureau advisories warned Austi!,
to expect 75-mile an-hour bla
Carla was picking up speed. trav
cling at 12 miles an hour, dun,
ing torrents of water as it wcr"
Flood:, and wind already h..
Cost Texas 'hundreds milli••.
of dollars in damage" to farms.
the state agriculture commission-
er reported. Corpus Christi re-
ported $15 million in damage alone.
Buildings boats..piera and con-
struction along the low-lsing coast
suffered heavy damage.
_ .But the. mass exodua from the
coast in Texas and Louisiana pre-
vente-a p---ossible hes%) loss of life.
FIRST MORNING GAME
RALF:hill. N. ( . lei - Tele
vision has prompted l"iortis Caro-
line state to schedule the first
morning football .game in the his
tory of the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence
The Wolfpack Will play the Lni
versa} of South Carolina at 10.15
a. m.. Nov 18 instead of the nor-
mal afternoon time in order to
allow fans to watch the traditicin-
al Duke-North Carokna game on
-1-
hest guards in all tither categore
ie.. Ile was J co-captain last year.
Ile works hard and hales to lose.
Mills, a 5712, 190 pound junior
from- Owearalsoro, was called ".1
WORLD CHAMP-Joe Thom- •
ton, new woild champion
archer-and an Indian:-is
bark home in Tahlequah.
Okla., after winningth. title
in Oslo, Norway. Although
the bow and arrow is the In-
dian's Uaehtional weapon,
Thornton, a 45-year-old
Cherokee, is the first Indian
to win the world title.
tis
4...•••••••••••M
Tl'ESILIN" sEPTEM 11E11 1gei 1 -
A Letter Writing Rookie Provided The Key Homer For Los
Angeles Yesterday In Dodgers" Must- Game With Phillies
r
one of five in the game. Lee Walls
hit two and Run Fairly and Char-
lie Smith one Ron Perseus
uski was the winner in reitef:
Goodbye Buss
The San Francisco Giants math-
ematically eliminated - the Pitts-
burgh Pirates from the NL race
with a -4-3 triumph in 10 innings,
and the St. Louis, Cardinals be
the Milwaukee Braves, 4-1,
7, There 2,were only. wassysarnea.
playts-d  in the American League
where the Boston RedSnX ripped
the Washington Senators, 14-4,
d. the MInnesauta Twins_ downed
the Los Angeles Angels, 5-2.
Loser Elroy Face made Only
three pitches, and Felipe Aluu
laced into the third one for his
17th homer that gave the Giants
their victor in the 10th over the
Pirates. Dick Stuart had tied the
score at 3-all with his 27th homer
in the sixth.
Jack Sanford went the distance
fur the Giants and gave up six
hits. for his 11th victory. Alvin
innings 
d3ean worked the first nine
came on to start the last of the
for Pittsburgh before Face
Carl Sawatski broke up a pitch-
ing duel between Larry Jackson
and Lew Burdette with a two-run
single in the sixth that paced the
Cards to their victory over the
Bras es.
•- ;
Jacks‘in allowed only six • hits
in winning his 13th game. The
Cardinals collected 10 hits,' in-
cluding three apiece by Stan Mu-
sial and Ken Boyer. Burdettf Suf-
fered hig 10th loss against 16
victories.
Rookie Wins 15th
Rookie Don Schwan won- hi-
15th for the Red Sox with a ses -
en-hitter over the sinking Sena-
tors. The Red Sox. trailing by runt
runs going into the third inning.
knocked ;sit starter Tom Cheney
6
with three runs in that frame and
tied the score in the' sixth un*Jun
Pagliarom's 15th homer.
Boston turned the_garne into a
rump in the seventr by scoring.
eight ruts-MX of them' unearned.
Chuck Schilling had three hits for.
the Red Sox and Jackie Jensen
drove in three runs. Marty Kutane
Was theApser.
A three-run homer., byinch _
liTffer Joe Altobelli in the eighth
asid -the fiveahit pitch1ns of__Ca=
milo Pascual. led the Twins' to
victory over the Angels.
Pascual struck`out 13 batters felk
_winning his 13th game. He has ...
last 15. 'Pascual's 13 strikeouts
raised his season total to 198, tops
in the AL and the most recorded
by any pitcher on the transplanted
Washington club- s i n:c e Walter
Johnson's 288 in 1916. Dean
Chalice was the loser in his Major
league debut. Lee Thomas hit his
23rd homer for the Angels.
rants Itedonssiti s/;;.
ORIVE•111 THEATRE
Open at 8:15 • Start at 7:15
NOW SHOWING
From the.,
out
of 'God's
Little
Acre'
delig
pommy WARNER BROS
• I -
c-
Mat
.)"." Iclil
Los
In that frame and
the" sixth on' Jim
homer.
the _same into a
ventr by scoring
if them unearned
had three hits tor-
rid Jackie Jensen
ins. Marty Kutyna
homer by pinch
Pal in theeighth
t -pitching of _Ca= ,
ad the Twine to
Angels.
u'out 18,batters
th game. He has
13 strikeouts
1 total to 198, tops
the most recorded
n the transplanted
b- since Walter
in 1916. Dean
loser in his Major
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales St Service
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
haste, Meluihn & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
LiDIES READY TO WEAR
artletons  PL 3-4423
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Tidwell
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1911
"
r FOR SALE —1
LADIES' SKIRTS, MATERNITY
clothes, size 10, i.,eetric bottle
sterilizer, little girls clothes from
infant size to age 2. All in good
condition - Ind- . cheap. Call PL 3-
4921. sl2c
BOYS AND GIRLS WINTER
clothing, size 12, like new, jackets,
coats, dresses. Reasonable, details
furnished. PL 3-3821. sl2p
24" SILVERTONE TELEVISION
set. $35.00. In good condition. See
Franklin Wyatt at 508 Pine St.
sl2c
ROTH TROMLONE. CALL PL 3-
2669. sl2c
a WEANING PIGS. Telephone
PAINT STORES PL 3-3399. sl2p
Paint Store PL 3_3030 rt:C.F..- AUTOMATIC DRY2Pt and
•
washer combination. Like new —
first reasonable offer will be ac-
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 34918
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
lodger & Times PL 9-1916
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . .
• OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS ! !
cepted. Phone PL 3-2593. sl4p
ONMPLETE CUB SCOUT UNI-
form, size small, $5.00. Phone PL
3-1263. ' sl4c
'51 PONTIAC. GOOD TIRES, ra-
dio and heater. Call 0. B. Boone
Jr. . sl4c
4ELP WAN1 ED
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE ... .
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a mute to
be estIblished in and around Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio
G i r 1 Cosmetics, Dept. AUD-16,
Glendale, California. Route will
pay up to $5.00 per hour. lie
AUCTION SA LE
_swes Names: =mimslamims- *Imme7.„Ninsais_Nmimar., 
at
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
1303 Chestnut Street - Murray, Ky.
RSDAY, SEPT. 11
STARTIM1 AT 1:30 P.M. - RAIN OR SHINE
_  WINII0001110010011-
Hundreds of Items, New and Used, Being Sold in This
Stock Reducing, Money Raising Auction Sale
_ =mime MINIENNO -M1410,31MIIMININSAMMMIR
New
Gas Heating Equipment
Everything from Forced Air Furnaces to Bath Room Heaters:
Cook Stoves, Circulating Heaters, Through the Wall Vent Space
Heaters, Ceiling Hung Unit Heaters, Gas Water Heaters!
Bath Room Fixtures
All Colors: While, Yellow, Tan, Blue, Gray, Green, Pink, Coral!
COMPLETE SUITES and ODD PIECES
Famous Brands: American Standard, Elier, and Universal
Rundle (All First Grade)
Pumps - New And Used
SUCKER RODS, JETS and SUBMERSIBLES
Meyers, 1..Jaccuzzi, Fairbanks-Morse, Continental, Sta-Rite
ana Berkley Brands — Almost Any Brand Known
Kitchen Sinks, Fittings, Extra Lavatory and Fitting
Many More Items—Some We Didn't Even Know We ilad In Stock!
amlise-sommiejam=ma.ammovi_rammos; moms iii=liimsr,semeni
Door Prize Will Be Given
:1------7N:sisiermee ammo affiramat'ammip ausoms_  
Douglas Shoemaker - Auctioneer
•
LEYIEll Si TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Instructions 1
MEN
Learn to Operate
HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
Drag Lines
Bull Dozers, Scrapers
Pull Shovels
Clam Shells, Graders
Trained men are earning $165
per week and up. Thousands of
additional men are needed right
now to operate the heavy
equipment used in building
roads, bridges, dams, airfields,
etc.
Comple4 -training- gives- riU
actual exPerience on heavy eq-
uipment at our resident train-
ing center, with employment
assistance upon completion.
For complete information, send
name, address, age, telephone
number and working hours to:
UNIVERSAL EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS SCHOOL
133 NW 5th St.
Evansville, Ind.
NOTICE
MAKE YOUR .PLANS" NOW TO
kindle t he holiday ,spirit with
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er & Times. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
letters, club folders, envelopes,
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality work based on outstand-
ing original art and careful re-
productien—The Ledger & Times
 PLaza 3-1916. tt
NOW YOU KNOW
United Press International
The tropical year. or interval
between two consecutive returns
of the sun to the vernal equinox,
lasts 365 days, 5 hours, 48 min-
utes and 46 seconds, and is de--
creasiiiksin length at the rate of
.530 seconds each century.
•
WE GUARANTEE YOU FAIR
prices, honest trade-ins on all
appliances. Famous names, Norge,
Gibson, and kitchen aides. Prompt
service. Phone PL 3-2825. Row-
land Refrigeration Sales and Ser-
vice,- 110 South-12th. • sl6p
shampooer with purchase of Blue
Lustre Shampoo. Crass Furniture
Company. sl4c
SalOOTHEII, MAN—A more
sculptored. sleeker and
sainether hairdo Is due to '1!
women this fall and winter. f.
crown the heads of American
Eric Ruel of Coiffures Arner- t
leans in New York interprets
the new look with this "wing
colt" for daytime. The top ta
fluffed and fanned out into
a peacock halo for evening.
NANOT.
FOR RENT
THREE It 00 M DOWNSTAIRS
(I° 
NUCLEAR AIRCRAFT
'DIAZ WOULD Nor NEED R.EFUELING F012. \
NEARS CCVLD REYCLUTIONIZE MR TRAVEL.
SCENTIsTS ANC EN6INEERS HAVE BEEN
IN SOWT 019505 PROBLEMS CDNFRONDINCI
CESISSIERS OF Pert Far2 AIRCRAFT- SUCH
AS THE Tele PROBLEMS CF WEKIMT OF
DE REACTOR, AND SHIELDING
OCCLAPAHTS FROP4
RADIATION.
focnished spat tincnL Near Garm-
ent plant. Adults only. PL 3-4552.
ltp
WANTED
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN Senior
buy at M.S.C. desires a private
room within walking distance of
college. Call PL 3-9134 between
10:00 and 11:00 a.m. sl4p
Hog Market
Federal - Stale Market News
Service, Tuesday, Sept. 12. Ken-
tucky Purchase - Area Hog Mar-
ket Report including 9 buying'
stations. Receipts Monday totaled
'90- head. Today barrows and gilts
steady 25c higtier. Mixed U.S,.No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 190-
250 lbs. 317.75-18.00; 255-270 lbs.
S17.00-17.7.5; 275-300 lbs. $16.00
17.00; 150-185 lbs. $15.00-17.50.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
312.50-16.25. Boars a 11 weights
$8.00:11.00.
ience Noteboci
PSOJECTIPLUTO"sott
THE AIR FORCE ANO THE Atcmic
EwsoceiC0fAMISSION HAS Of'. EL-',1
OPED AN EXPERIMENTAL NUC- ,
.4\
LEAR ROCAET EWA* TO TEST
THE FEASIBILITY OF NUCLEAR.
RAM.7ET PROPVLS.ON FOR.
AIRCRAFT.
-4‹ EVERYTANE -vm suf A U.S. SAVINGS SONO *
.L2 STREN.YNEN AmEttAS PEALE '.• ER .,EACE COSTS NONE%
--)‹ MONEY TO HELP 0151.0 HeDessitieet APIS atLiTART sTREeirsrm. • *
kNa...E 'CUR SONINGS VCRs, FOR liOLAZ COUNTRY WHILE THEY *
IOU. BLPI BONDS TOCAY-erK) REGULARLY;
UM:St:act'
AEigaMWEf'•
94Y
••PRACTICALLYEVERYBODY IS
TAKING- UP
BOWLING.
THESE
DAYS En*
413‘
\47
Aria 011011 %AM
L11.1 AIRIER
1411.04"Sitil
WERE FACING
CRISIS. MAYOR!!
1'rLDO r--
asAYO4
MIME AN' SLATS
7•11 E_Y ALL.M.5_ TAL1C ABOUT
HOW NICE IT 15 TO SLEEP-NSW • 
I • •
le3gt101114". :0411044Ph'I‘its04i...; I"'1/411
WE'RE L
OFF THE
•ENFORCEg51
15AY ROLL!!
SO, MA711-1
HAVE YCUR
PERMISSION
TO, ACCIDENTAL-1
KILL
OATH TO THEFOSDICK ? lvoTERs.r.r
VOL RE A NEWSPAPER REPORTER
AND YOU WAVE SERIOUS DOUSTS
7 ANYBODY CAN READ MINDS-
BUT YO0 HOPE
I CAN
15ECAllSE --•
•
..„
'2
-••-:
WHAT'S PariGRATIONT—CompletelF =swam that she
one of the first Negro children to attend previously all.;
white schools in Dallas, Tex., a first grader joins two whits
I classmates looking out of a window of City Park School.
' CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
• 1- LA bel
4•Cillil
9-Male swan i11-A state
13-PertainIne to
--punishment
14-Fruit drink
27-(2r1.-1
boe
Roman
garn,rnt 
short
24-Thhic
27-Illuminated
28-SpanIsh for '
"three"
3o-Ttacpinal
31-1 ...0iLIIICt10112
32- S•rry
, 34-I •,,n,luncUon31-1% Inter
37-Falsifier.
vehivle
38-SlIksvorrn
39-Chlefs
41- S-vni 601 for
silver
4 42-Isirk
43-Rrist tellies
• IS-Strike
. 44-Petty ruler
4a-Ver
51-ExIst
52-Small Island
54-Japanese
statesman
-0,11..g.
offh•ials
117-l'oung boy
DOWN ,
1-Sailor
6.110,1.1
2-Ite, crags
ipening
mm.
4-Whirl
6-Number
Indefinite
article
T- Swift
I- fainidaie.
• 9- Remh cable
11 - Arth-to
furniture
15 Re 111
1X-Vorfiteerato
25- Eat raorilt.
nary
St-i;leam
= - Inaba/inapt
23-Mountalna
of Europa
26- Bre. the
loudly In
sleep
It -1Velril
34-Inttlale of
24th
• Preside ,t
29-waste meta
unuatial
IL•
13-3Jore
S3- Teuton141
deity
X
feati%al
S3-Inauh• as a
. near,
mapanly
Mtn(
MOM OO OMOOM
2WMOOM MONSON
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1i4Ei/ A.4\4 TALK ABOUT-
HOW NICE IT, I.; TO LIE TIER
AND LtSTEN Ti4E RAIN " •
FALLIN6 CAINE ROOF.:.
HE MAKES At
HOUSE CALLS
•
Yonend In:anew In. WIRT,
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CERTAINLY NOTF-1
WAS ELECTED OK3 AN 1
ANTI-VIOLENCE.
MEAN "RD KEEP Kill)
PLATFORM, AND I
•-•IF I CAN, 1W A
*SENSATIONAL_
71-*
by Erni, BushmIller
bY Al 00119
I WE CAN ri 6.4.5p.r.'
• GET RID — HAVE YOu
OF FOSDICK NO HONOR,
THIS WAY- - YOUR HONOR?
P.557:7 TIA4T'S WORSE
P„ 57' - Tl-tAN DEAT1-1!!
by Niobium Van Bum
JUMPIN'
JUPITER-SHE
CAN; SEE YOU
LATER', LADY;
liA•ora4-} •
••-
-
I••••• 41. ;
"VW MIMI
et` •
ssitsa*:-
•`-"'•`•••
•
POLI1218A0
5.
EMT& & TINTIF1 - MITITIFENT, kerma,
• Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Stork Shower Held
- Friday Evening
For Mrs. Burkeen•
. _
Mrs. Jackie Burkeen was hon-
..oreel with a stork shower_ on
"lay. evening at 7:30 o'clock at her
home on Johnecto Boulev-
ird.
•
The hostesses for the occasion
we re Mrs. Gerald Fitts. Mrs. Ma*
Outland, Mrs Gene Hendon. Mrs.
ILchard James. and Mrs J B.
Horkeen.
004•••••••+•••••••••••••••••104100- .0.4.4•00. •• -
Mrs. W. A. Palmer. Sr,. Mr. p. A.
Relatives trom Murray attend- 4ohns
ein. Mr. and. Mrs Deli.**
ing wirre:-Me. and Mrs. Onus ralnol-
SitittlsoM-r-asel Mrs. Herman Bar-
Se. 54rs. 011ie Cain. Miss La:a 
ber. ..
Cain. Mr: and Mrs. Jack E. Cain. 
Attending from Mayfield were
ooRarry and Daryl. Mr. and Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Parks. Mr.
Ted Cunningham and Teresa. Mr 
and Mrs. Charlie Cain. Mrs. Lur-
-and Mrs. Alvis Jones, Debbi, 
win Cain. Khadra and Sarah. r •
Tammie. Eddie. and Lisa Mr 
From Paducah: Mr. and Mrs.. 
The honoree wore 
for the to_ 
and Mrs. Paul Cunningham, Mr 
W. A,. Palmer,. Jr.. Bill Palmer.
casion a lavender and black dress 
.and' Mrs. 0. L Cain. Jr.. Mr. 
M. Fred Cain. Mark and Connie.
and was presented a corsage,. of 
Mrs. Ralph Ray. Miss Rogena 
Bro. William C. Hatcher, Gar-
white carnations by the hostesses. 
Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Junior Comp. 
_SencloTexas. .
. • et 
- 
Those attending from Tennes-
- Games_ owt....clirectsel Iv _ NI rs. I
see included, from Cam.clen: Mr.
Max Outland 
•
%":"fili Mrs. i.,..,,.--Master David Beane and- Mri": Jesse F. 
Cain.' Mr...god
Gardner and Mrs. Mayme Ds, r honored .4t Party • 
Mrs. Woodrow Cowell, Deborah
being the recipients of the prize- 
and Cathy. Mrs. Gera Cain. Mr.
The honoree opened her mans ON 5th Birthday f.ind Mrs
. Paul Stokes and Julie,
gifts _after which refreshmentsi- Master- David Beane was
 Inc Mr. ,and 
Mrs. Bobby Rowlett,
were served by -the hostess eS7 i guest of honor at a party 
given , Randy and Janet. Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were MesdarnesTbY 
his mother'. Mrs Teddy 
B„r000lroy Hollingsworth. Mr. and M
rs.
Wayne Stesne James Smothers.; 
for has fifth_ birthday at his home •
Arco Maslen, Mr. Melvin Cain,
' S • L September8th 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cain. Car-
land, James Outland, Fred Me-
Kinney. lltayme Dyer. Lois Out-
and. Robert Thornton, Rotrald
Thompson. C. W. Outland. Budl
Ecimonds, Sonny Graham. Milburn.
Outland. Barnes B urk cm. Leo
Alexander. Don Smith, Stanley
Wilson. James Billington. Earl
Herndon, Misses Beverly He on,
Paulette Jones. Joan Alexander.
Tina Thompson. and Tammy Bell,
the honoree and the hostesses.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mesdames Cecil Hop-
kins. Hardy Outland. Jimmy
Bucy. A. A. Doherty, Billie Ed-
monds. Roy Burkeen. Bet ty
Chrisman. Ida Barbee, Bill Ste-
vens. Paul Ragsdale. Dale Bur-
keen. Roy Crozer and Rudolph
Geurin, and Miss Cindy Parker.
Billy Paschall. Gerry Requarth.I
Dick. Junmy_Bell. Billa J. Out,
ar nee en a e. i.lie baloons were given guests as they
Party.favors of hats, horns, and J
ail and Brenda, and Mrs
 Sudie
Cain.
From Tenn.: MT. and
arrived. Mrs. Fay eatn. Mr. Byrd Cain.
and Mr. and Mrs. D. E. McIll-
"FinrUm Nashville: Mr. and Mrs
.
Bad Arnold. Tone and Becky. M
r
and Mrs. Joel Cain. Pam. Debb
ie
and Van. Mr. J. A. Cain, and
Aiene Hartman. •
Kentucky-Tennessee Cain -ffeunlion Is
Held At Murray City Park Last Sunday,
The 111Itliray 'City Park was tho t
on. Ca•nthia and Calla. Mr. and
sitting- of- The Annual Kentatoky- 
atra.oRiatt Ray and _Kalil. Zane
Tennessee Cain Reunion on Sun- 
Cunningham, Larry Cain. Mr. and
day, Septeritiber 10,1961.
Gameoprier--- was awarded to
Craig Parker and Barze_Wells was
the-recepient of*, door peize.
After hishis many gifts,
refre-Stim'entS-74'birthday cake. ice
cream and party punch were serv-
ed.
Those  _present' were Cindy
Crouch. Craig and Kim Suiter.
Doug Allison. Rands, Lawson. Bill.
Susan and Chuck Acilms. Tammy
Bell. Craig Parker. Carol McClain.
Starlyn Tabers. Janet Lasseter.
Cecelia and Libby Sims. Lisa Mc-
Reynolds. Barry Wells. Terry and
Darrell Beane Mesdames James
Suiter. Jerry Crouch. Harry Al-
lison. Leon Adams. Jimmy Bell,
Fred Wells. Al McClain. Earl
Tabers. Loyd Cunningham and
Mrs Beane
4 7,4
-NOW TOU CANIMI REAL LANE M-
ORIN COVERS OR LARGE LOADS
OF FAMILY WASH
In Our Triple Loader
25 LB, WASHER
COME OUT TO OUR COIN LAUNDRY AT
13th & MAIN AND USE THIS
BIG WASHER
WE NEVER CLOSE-ATTENDANT ON DUTY
7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
DAILY, EXCEPT SAT., TO 5:00 P.M.:
BOONE
SPEED WASH
13th & Main Streets
1Garden Department
I. Has Family Picnic.
The Garden Department of gm
Murray Womab's. Club -opened the
new:club year with - a family pic-
nic at the City Park on Thursday
evening at 6:30 o'clock.
Mrs. John Hudson, chairman,
made announcements and the
yearbooks were distriputed. ,
A potluck supper was served
wath Mesdames Lenvel Yates,
Humphrey Key. T. C. Emerson
Ill. Harold -Douglass. Varney Hen-
don,' and John -Hudson as the
hostesses.
• • *
Town • and Country'
Homemakers Meet- •
At The Sims Home
•Mrs' . 'Joe R. Sims opened ""hio
home Oii South 8th Street for tht
meeting of the Town and Country
'Homemakers Club held on Thurs-
day evening at 730 o'clock with!
Mrs. Silos and tstire.Alln Roams!:
as cohostesses.
-Clothing Guideposts For the
Family" was -the subject of the
very informative and interesting
lesson presented by Mrs. James
Rogers and Mrs. Ted SpicelanO
The leaders had samples and il-
lustrations to illustrate the colors.'
fabrics, and prices of clothing,
Mrs. Allen Russell, president.!
presided at the meeting. She an-
nounced that the October 4th
meeting will be a joint one with!
all the trountePeleiba at the ltdur
ray Woman's Club ouse for the!
lesson on -Dried Flower-Arrange-
ment."
Refreshments s seere served by
the hostesses. The Novemberi
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Ben -Trevathan with Mrs.
James Rogers as cohostess. T4i
•
_
• • .
•
- •-r.PTI.NflIrft I I
110110weiseasseisseeem
1Dexter Homemakers
l emtalledtethew dmeeting tob order.
minutes 
The
se-
I Club Has Meeting icretary, Mrs. Pauline 
;ones.
The Dexter Homemakers Clubj 
An interesting leseon on "
Cloth-
held its tint meeting of the new 
Ins Guideposts" was give
n by
club year at the Dexter Commun- 
Mrs. Lois Reeves.
ity Center on Thursday, Septem-
ber 7, with thirteen members
present.
Mathit,
The October meeting will 
be
held on Wednesday, Oc
tober 4,
at the Murray Woman
's Club
1-G PAINT SALE
1).4) 110‘1:- with Jel-F4want 
Philils hint are ensf In
apply. dry in :III minute.. witslinhle, fireprotif.
1314;o4541-
Hie ninny nuiny buttilliftil interior 
we curry.
rooms - S.!17) %Alin. only $3.50 to 4.00 a gal
lon.FLAT FINISH 
for living e; dining rooms, halls. bell-
131,7111.-.G$Ln°8.9:St %Fail! 
li.i001cliaeii,4, bathroom., ba.41.-
11.8oHnliy."14 gallon.
YOU CAN PAY TWICE AS MUCH
 BUT
YOU WON'T BUY BETTER PAINT
S
J-fi CHEMISTS FACTORY PAINT STORE
Industrial Road
CROWNED MISS AMERICA - Miss America of 1962
, Maria
Beale Fletcher, of Ashville. N.C., is crowned by Miss America of
19131. Nancy Anne Fleming. The new queen, first from her state
- to win the title, is 5 feet 51 inches tall, weighs 118 pounds, and
n;easures 35-24-35. Runners-up in the pageant in the order in
'Which they finished. were: Miss Arkansas, Frances Anderso
n;
Miss 1.1,lah, Carolyn Lasater: Miss Texas, Linda Loftis. and Miss
Minnesota, Nancee Ann Parkinson.
Social Calendar
•,•••
Tuesday. September 12
Book Study Held At The Kings Daughters Sunday
Mrs. Keel's Home 
School. Class of the Scotts Grove
• I 4 4
-From Paris: Mr. and Mrs
. . s
E:eirid Cain and Bobby. Mr. and. 
y • Grove.
Mrs. Jesse Cain, Jr.. Judy 
and' -Mrs. Keys Keel was hostes
s for
Dat.id. 
the book study held by the W 4 14.
And from Memphis: Mr and
 man's_Missienary Society of th
e
Mrs e Mike Cain. 
Elm Grove Baptist Church on
4. • • •
r Coldwater News
Mrs. Agnes Moen of Lexing-
ton Kentucky oas a recent gde
st
of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Rogers
and  daueter of _Florida _Are _
mg home folks
•U eitlegaa-gol_ 
Lijaan
ed norne folks recentFy.
Lehert Jones .of Detroit
attended the, funeral of Tom Coch-
ran Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perich of
Taylor, M.chiltan spent the past
oekend with home folks.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs Hill Adams were Mr. 
prayer chairman. as in charge of
.
and Mrs. "Guthrie Edwards. Mr. 
the programs.. -.  .
old Mrs. Herman Edwards and 
.
- ,n, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ad Mrs. Joe Smith Is
Sunday afteiniiOn guests of Mrs
.1 hostess For Meet
r5ttelia Razzell were Mr. and Mrs. The home of Mrs. l
e* Smith
:iay Perich. Mr and Mrs Lyman- 
seas the-. scene of the meeting of
:i.xon and Mr and Mrs. Robert 
-L-talar.....Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Oaate-.1 ,and Danny. 
'Memorial Baptist Church held on
I
Mr and Mrs Leon NleGary of 1 
Thursday evening at seven o'clock.
itemphis were Sunday guests of 1 
Mrs Mavis Barrow gave the
arre folk i devotion 
with her Scripture read-
WE CAN REPAIR
SEWING
MACHINES
ALL 84•14.
AND files 1110.11111Tell
Fabross - Machines - Vacuum
Cleaners - Sections - Pattern.
- Pa:ts
SINGER SEWING SHOP
1208 Maio PL 3-1757
Your One Stop Sewing Center
FAMILY FALLOUT SHELTERS
e
Built becoming to plans and specifications from th
e (Abell of Lini ana welense 1.11.04./ 44.4/01
.110n4
OWENS CONCRETE WORKS
500 HASTINGS STREET - PARIS. 
TENNESSEE - PHONE 1576
4.
ot from Nelms 128 followed by
ilyer by Mrs. J. 0. Reeves. pre-
tent, who presided at the meet-
During the fellowship hour
.latTles were conducted by Mrs.
J. Bradley and refresnments
.ere served by Mrs. Smith,
- NOTICE -
The Ledger and Times is al-
ways pleased to run pictures of
new brides or wedding pictures.
Your cooperation is requested in
getting pictures in as soon as
Possible so that they can be pub-
lished while they are still neV•II.
The Ledger and Times is com-
pletely equipped to handle any
and all cuts or mats. Just g.re us
the picture and we can take care
of all necessary technical aspects
to get the picture in the paper.
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Terry Lawrence at
7 p.m.
• • • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
Tuesday. September 5, at ten 
at nine-thirty o'clock in the morn-
o'clock in the morning at her 
ing at the home of Mrs. C. C.
home on Sycamore Street. 
Lowry, 707 Elm.
-Christian Sharing of Posses- 
• • e
skins" was the title of the book The Mu
rray Manufacturing WI-
taught by the pastor of the church. yes Club 
will have a dinner meet-
Rev. M T. Robertson. ing at t
he Triangle Inn at 6:00
Mrs. Jesse Roberts. mission p.m. Me
mbers will be' called for
study. ,chairman, _was . in charge re
servations.
of the program. 
s is- 'T •
,lagUhigk....UAL646441.9 served to The Grace Wy
att Circle of the
got fourteen persons pa:Mr' Woman's
 Associll7tffr•dt the mot-
The WMS IS observing the week lege 
Presbyterian Church will
of prayer for state missions witn meet at 
9:30 a.m at the church.
meetings being held each after- Note change
 in date.
noon at two o'clock It the church 
0 • *
throughout this week. September The I.ydian 
Sund a y School
11-15. Mrs. Hillman Maupin. Class oft 
the First Baptist Church
will meet in the' home of Mrs.
Mack Thomas Tarry, 104 North
12th Street. at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening Group VIII in
charge.
The Mary. Leine Frost Circle
of the WSCS of :he Fist Method-
ist Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, 300
N. 10th Street. at 30.a m. Mrs.
James Byrn will be cohostess.
• s • .
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church Will
meet at the home of Mrs. James
Ward, 406 North 12th Street, at
7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7130 pm. An
election of officers will be held
and all members are urged to a
t-
tend.
Wednesday. September 13th
Circle III of the WSCS will
meet in the home if Mrs. Dean
Humphries at 1633 West Olive at
seven-thirty o'clock.
1 
• • • ft
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Z. Enix. 1503 Henry Street,
THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES
WILL CLOSE' AT NOON
SATURDAY
BEGINNING
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER Ifi
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
llurrav Paint and Wallpaper
Company
Hughes Paint and Wallpape
Store
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Arts and Craits Club will
meet at the home of -Mrs. Kathrine
Kirk, 603 Main Street, at - 2:30
p.m.
• •
T h e Pottertuwn Homemakers
Club will meet at one o'clock at
the home af Mrs. Buitnutt, 701
Elm.
• • • •
Ladies' Day Golf will tee off at
the Country Club at nine -o'clock
in the morning.
• • • •
Monday, September 18
The Penny Homemakers Club
will -meet at the home- of Mrs.,
Ernest .Madrey at 1:311 p
set • - .
Tuesday, September 19
.Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs.' Leonard
Vaughn. West Main Street, 'at
2:30 pm. Mrs. H. E Mischke and
Mrs. Edgar Morris will be co-
hostesses and Mrs Claude Far-
mer will be the program leader.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. Officers
will be installed.
• • • •
Wednesday. September 20
The Ladies Day Luncheon wilt
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs
Ed Settle as chairman of the hos-
tesses. For bridge reservations call
Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs Matt
Sparkman
PERSONALS
Mrs. John Irvan of North ,
Tenth Street is visiting her hus-
band, Mc. Irvan,- in Lake City.I
South Carolina. She will remain I
in South Carolina until the end
of the tobacco season.
• • • •
Mrs., William Henry and daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, returned to their!
home in Denver. Colorado. after
having been with her mother, I
Mrs: Verne Kyle. her sister, Miss
Kathy Kyle, and her grandmo-
ther, Mrs. Lola Kyle, since the
death or heac father, Mr. Verne
Kyle. Mrs./Henry and daughter
made the trip by plane. .
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Butter-
worth and children. Sandra and
Rick, of Detroit. Mich., were the
recent guests of his mother, Mrs.
Mary Butterworth. Lynn Grove
Road.
. • • •
Mr and Mrs. Buddy Windsor.
Route One. Lynn Grove. are the
parents of a daughter, Tina Marie.",
weighing 6 lb'.. 1 or., born on
Sunday. September 3. at the Mur-
ray Hospital. The grandparents I
are Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Windsor,'
Route  One. Lynn Grove, and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Morton of Lynn
Grove.
4• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Lasset-
ter, 811 Sonny Lane. announce
the birth of a son, Robert Brent.
weighing 8 lbs. '12 or., born on
Sunday. September 3, at the Mur-
ray Iliopital.
• • • •
Mr awl Mrs. II. G. Humphrey:
of Louisville have been the guests
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. II.
C. Chile- Mr. and Mrs. StrOther
9. Smith of Atlanta, Ga , have
also been guests in the Chiles'
home. Mr. Strother is a nephew
of Mrs. %rester Mitchell, Mr
s.
Chiles' mother.
ite
4.
SPECIAL COUPON OFFER
AN 11x14
BUST
PORTRAIT
FOR 99!
\ of ',rotas. nin.
1,ei• person, Isvi• 11/1q. ramily. Iirotioe
S1.1111 ette.lt, ea' vie 1111TrI111.
;KS %VI...LI:101E
_
Hours 12 to 7 p.nt.. Oriiirday Only
come to
MURRAY NATIONAL HOTEL
Wedneiday, Sept. 13th
Photographs by Thompson Studio
•
411111•1•••
Eana;es
has fashion I I
in
STITCHES 1
AS .51:11.N IN
NIADENIOISELLE.
merrv.go.'hout if you ever Wore Ant ... all
beauty and stalking ea-e: stitch and line
for line. Do. try it on soon ..,thu. and any of the
many Fiances sve have to sliost )0ti. suis •
AAR& is II Sleet to 10
L- roam. ••••••• MOMS
•
a
s.)
it
4,
,to
•
